It's a hot research issue to integrate information technology into the Government Resource Planning (GRP). The indices of current GRP system are just with expression of "investment" form which is disconnected with "output" form for control indices and "result" form for evaluation indices. Thus the current GRP system model failed in supervising resource usage and getting in-time feedback. This article focuses on solving consistency of the indices of the GRP processes, designing the approaches of indices transformation and establishing a uniform foundational index system that provides theoretical basis for the implementation of maximal efficiency and effect of government resource management.
Introduction
Government Resource Planning （GRP） is based on the optimization management of ERP, using modern information techniques, allocate the resources reasonably and improve the government's functions of economic regulation, market supervision, social management and public service, thus improve the efficiency and effect. As an administrative body, government holds extensive resources such as Human Resources, Material Resources, Financial Resources, Security Resources and Information Resources. These resources are allocated to all areas at all levels through various government departments as the basic distribution channels so as to support social services and construction of the government. The current GRP model regards the planning of government resource as the core function and focuses on scientific and rational allocation of resources. The resource forecast and allocation is with expression of "investment" form which can't be directly used for the resource control and evaluation. The functional departments have to establish new control and evaluation index systems which are seldom inherent connection with the planning indices, thus leads to the situation that the control and evaluation are inconsistency with the planning. This also limits the possibility of the adaptive feedback and the lack of restriction during the execution of GRP. Aiming at establishing the uniform index system for planning, control and evaluation, this article studies the feasible methods for the transformation from the "investment" form for planning to the "output" form for control and the "result" form for evaluation. Moreover, an effective adaptive monitor and feedback model is designed to achieve the government's maximum efficiency and effect through the resources planning, control and evaluation.
Establishment of GRP investment index system
Taking the existing GRP system as a reference, considering different allocation patterns of our country and abroad, we established a tree-structure resources planning system with 3 layers which can reflect the resource type and flowing trait clearly. The resource type, functional department and the concrete government project are corresponding to the 3 layers through which the resources are distributed and thus form the resource planning which is with expression of "investment" form. Table  1 shows the structure of the three layers that focuses on the Material Resource.
The resource planning should consider both the former level and the variation in the future. Therefore, the predictions of planning data are calculated according to the historic data on one hand, and are revised with respect to the government plan, policy and economical environment on the other hand. to the government project subjected to this ministry. If the former j years' investments of these P indices 
where, k α are weights of years. 
Establishment of government resource output planning index system
To establish organic link between Government resource planning and control, and to make the control & evaluation of resource usage effective, the "investment" index of GRP should be transformed to "output" index which can be controlled directly, that is, we can estimate the benefit of economy and society given the definite resource planning scheme, and express them as quantificational indices, then form output planning by output indices, after that, the control of "investment" planning is transformed to control of "output" planning. Output planning can be taken as a reference of efficiency & effect of resource usage, according to this reference, we adjust and optimize the resource usage, and we can not only manage and control resource, but also analyze and evaluate the efficiency of the resource usage.
Establishment of resource output index system
In order to choose some output planning indices which are correlative with resource planning closely, we choose output indices by screening out the indices which are correlative with benefit of economy and society closely on the basis of existing knowledge. Because the indices subjected to the same function department in the resource planning system should present correlative in a certain extent, we categorize those indices into different function departments. Then according to the representative, homogeneity, mensurability, we select the output planning indices from the index clusters of each function department. In this paper, we choose 54 output indices which are corresponding to different departments respectively in resource planning system. Table 3 shows the third layer planning indices and the corresponding output indices which focuses on Ministry of Construction.
Resource planning indices Output indices
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Ministry of Construction
Expenditure 
Confirmation of the values of resource output indices
After establishing output index system, we can confirm the values of output indices by the corresponding values of resource planning indices. One investment index is probably corresponding to several output indices in resource planning, therefore, the key to transformation of index system is to establish quantitative relationship which is many-to-many and different dimensions between t investment indices and n output indices. It is difficult to actualize with normal math model when t<n, consequently, this paper proposes a new method, namely, multi-object interval genetic algorithm (GA) to confirm output planning through resource planning.
We 
schemes. The corresponding resource planning of population 
β is regulative coefficient. We can obtain the output planning scheme 
Generally, it is unpractical to make the values of the output indices be certain in the control process of the resource usage, therefore, the second step of interval GA is to give the alterable ranges of output planning so as to the corresponding resource planning indices won't deflect anticipant ranges of definite resource planning when the values of output indices are among the alterable ranges. On the basis of optimal output index 
, and use the
used at the first step, repeat GA for M+1 chromosomes,then we can get new chromosomes which satisfy:
Choose w chromosomes whose values of fitness are maximal, and sort ascending the i th gene of w chromosomes as 1 2 , , 
We can test the probability of investment indices among the planning ranges when the corresponding output indices are among the control ranges Table 3 
Establishment of GRP evaluation index system
Because of the establishment of output index system, it is possible to have uniform index system for resource planning, control and evaluation. The aim of control and evaluation is to make the effect of resource usage be accordant with resource planning. Therefore, it is necessary to convert the "output" form to appraisable "result" form after the "investment" form of resource planning is transformed to controllable "output" form.
In this paper, "result" form is evaluated by effect and efficiency. Effect evaluation is the measurement of value relationship between resource output and resource investment; efficiency evaluation is the ratio measurement of actual output to intending output of resource usage.
Effect evaluation of resource usage
In 3.2, we established the quantitative relationship between output indices and resource planning indices with BP NN and one way to value the output indices is to introduce actual values 1 2 , , , n x x x L of them to (6),
We can calculate Y Y > , it shows the value of intending investment is bigger than actual investment, namely, the actual effect is better than expectation, or the actual effect is worse than expectation.
Efficiency evaluation of resource usage
If 5. Optimal control and uniform index system for government resource planning, control and evaluation Fig.1 shows the uniform structure for resource planning, control and evaluation of resource usage of GRP. 1. Resource planning: Confirming the investment proportion of all levels' indices of the resource allocation in next period based on the prediction model of resource planning which established with historical data, and integrating the development intensity defined by government, we can form the resource planning. Then confirm corresponding output planning of resource usage through the corresponding relationship between many investment indices and many output indices so as to the values of output indices can be considered as a reference of control and evaluation.
2. Control of resource usage: Transforming the output planning to periodic output planning with function interpolation method, and comparing real-time output indices of each period with periodic output planning indices, when the difference between them reaches stated extent, we give alarm and referenced control measure so as to keep the real-time output indices accordant with planning indices.
3. Evaluation of resource usage: Evaluating the efficiency and effect of resource usage through the actual and intending output at the end of the period. And, integrating the information of resource usage and resource planning, we evaluate the annual rationality of the resource planning of that year and feed back the information to the model of resource planning to adjust it; Moreover, integrating the warp extent and time extent between real-time output indices and periodic output planning indices, we evaluate the resource control and feed back the evaluation information so as to modify the alarm parameter of resource control.
The aforementioned monitor system makes the processes of GRP, namely, planning , control and evaluation, can run with uniform index system, in addition, it can adjust each tache of the model through the evaluation and feedback mechanism so as to the GRP system is more effective.
Controlling and evaluating the resource planning & resource usage of Ministry of Construction in 2004 with the adaptive monitor system of GRP mentioned above, we list the result in Table 5 . We give the resource planning scheme (the resource planning line in Table 5 ), and transform it to output planning (the output planning line in Table 5 ), compute the effective and efficiency evaluation of resource usage (the evaluation of resource usage line in Table 5 ). Table 5 : Planning, control and evaluation of GRP.
Conclusions
This paper proposes a tree-structure GRP system, and designs innovative Government resource output planning in the model of GRP. It establishes optimal structure of the relationship between t investment indices and n output indices with interval genetic algorithm, establishes quantitative and corresponding relationship between resource planning and output planning so as to the planning indices in the form of investment can be transformed to output indices that can be controlled directly, in addition, it also defines the effect and efficiency evaluation which based on output and values of it, so it makes up the disfigurements of current GRP which are weak contact, loose structure and different criterion and provides theoretical basis for realizing efficiency holistic mechanism, adaptive monitor, feedback and evaluation of GRP.
